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GEAR CHRISTMAS

44 great  
outdoor  
gifts
The year is running away faster than 
a cheetah after a springbok and 
Christmas is just around the corner. 
But don’t stress! With our gift guide, 
your presents will be the first ones 
under the tree.
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 go! t-shirt
Got a cupboard full of old, 
saggy shirts? Spruce up your 
wardrobe with one of our 
stylish tees featuring quirky 
designs by illustrator Nicolene 
Louw. There are three colours 
in the range, with designs 
inspired by the outdoorsy 
things you love. 
R160 each at  winkel.weg.
co.za

 Molotov Brew Kit: 
american amber ale 
This proudly South African DIY 
kit takes you through the entire 
brewing process.

The kit includes everything to 
make 4,5 litres of American Amber 
Ale, except for bottles and a giant 
pot. Once you’ve bought the kit, you 
can buy refill packs (R165 each).  
R560 at  beerguevara.com

for HiM 
Who said men are hard to shop for?

 Lansky Knife 
sharpening system
The Wüsthof knife you got for your 
birthday won’t be much use if 
the blade is dull. This sharpening 
system will keep everything from 
a pocketknife to a hunting knife in 
tip-top shape. The clamp helps you 
to whet the knife at a consistent 
angle and it’s easy and safe to use.
R649 at  trappers.co.za

 falke Walkie insect 
Pro-tech sock
It’s comfortable to wear shorts in 
the veld, but do you really want 
to deal with mosquito, flea and 
tick bites? With these socks, you 
won’t have to. They’re treated with 
an environment-friendly insect 
repellent and you can wash them 
about 30 times before the repellent 
wears out.
R86 at  outdoorwarehouse.co.za

 Masterclass stainless 
steel flavour injector 
Take your braaiing to the next 
level! Instead of marinating your 
meat overnight, cut to the chase 
and inject your marinade, stock or 
herbs directly into the flesh. There 
are cheaper, plastic injectors on 
the market, but this stainless steel 
number will last for years. It comes 
with big and small needles.  
R270 at  yuppiechef.com

for Her 
You can thank us later, hubbY.

 Leisure Quip tumbler 
This stainless steel tumbler with 
blue plastic trim ticks all the  
boxes: It’s cheap, it’s cheerful and  
it’s sturdy. Get a set of blue ones 
or buy a different colour for each 
member of the family.  
R20 each at retailers like Makro, 
Game and Pick n Pay;  

 011 822 4150

 Vingooo 
These individual servings of very drinkable wine come in hard plastic 
“glasses” that you could add to your camp kitchen once the vino is finished. 
Available in red, white, rosé and an especially yummy sangria, they’re just  
the thing for a summer picnic. 
R16 each (or about R80 for a plastic cool bag containing four) at Pick n Pay 
Liquor, Tops at Spar and other bottle stores;  vingooo.co.za

 the Mushroom 
factory White oyster 
Mushroom Kit 
This box contains everything 
you need to harvest three or 
four batches of delicious oyster 
mushrooms. Follow the instructions 
carefully and don’t forget to water 
them at least once a day. For a 
while nothing will happen and then 
suddenly you’ll have mushrooms 
everywhere! Shiitake and button 
mushroom kits are also available.  
About R200 at leading nurseries, 
food shops and  bidorbuy.co.za; 

 mushroomfactory.co.za

 go travel fan 
This little battery-operated gizmo 
is about half the size of your cell-
phone, but it spins like a Weed Eater 
on steroids. You can stand it on  
a flat surface or hold it up to your 
face. Almost as refreshing as the 
Cape southeaster. 
R90 at  mrpsport.com

 oztrail Jaffle Pan
You’d be surprised by how much 
joy a jaffle pan can bring. After a 
few hours on the dusty roads of 
the Kgalagadi, nothing beats a 
hot jaffle at a picnic site – you’ll 
soon forget that you haven’t seen 
anything except springbok all day. 

This quality pan carries 
WegSleep branding (our sister 
caravanning mag) and it can 
also be used on a gas stove. For 
a delicious filling, use any braai 
leftovers and add some cheese.
R160 at  winkel.weg.co.za

 Park tool aWs-14 
Hex Key set 
Measuring 6,5 cm and weighing 
only 56 g, this bike tool is designed 
for on-the-fly adjustments to your 
seat, handlebars and brakes. It 
could be the difference between 
an awesome day in the saddle and 
hours spent on the side of the road 
waiting for someone to rescue you. 
R170 at leading cycle stores;  

 capecycles.co.za

 Black diamond  
Bd Hat
Three buffalos might seem expen-
sive for a hat, but you can’t put 
a price on comfort. Made from 
organic cotton, it has spandex 
woven into the sweatband and  
the crown, so it won’t blow off  
when you’re walking on the beach.  
R300 at Drifters Adventure Centre  

 011 783 9200;  021 418 4511

 Caless shorts
It’s tricky to find decent swimming 
trunks for a grown man. Most 
look like they were designed with 
a pimply teenager in mind. This 
pair by Bellfield Clothing is an 
exception. Made from nylon, with 
three pockets and a fun motif, 
you won’t feel awkward strutting 
around Margate Beach. 
R500 at  superbalist.com

 Coffee excellence  
Cup a ground 
Bad coffee can ruin a camping trip, 
but making proper coffee in the 
gramadoelas can be a mission. Not 
any more! This carton contains 25 
single servings of A-grade South 
American Arabica. Simply pop the 
pre-dosed filter sachet in your mug 
and add not-quite-boiling water. 
At less than R5 a cup, you may 
find yourself bringing a box to the 
office, too. 
R110 at  winkel.weg.co.za
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 Buff
If you don’t have a Buff, how do 
you manage in the wilderness?  
This must-have item doubles  
as a scarf, beanie, bandana, 
balaclava, hair band, cloth…  
It’s truly one of the most useful 
items of clothing since the fig leaf.
R200 at  capeunionmart.co.za

 Victorinox Classic 
Zest Knife set
A bad knife is almost as bleak as  
a flat tyre or a bottle of sauvignon 
blanc that’s past its prime. This set 
will make you smile. The peeler is 
so sharp you could use it to carve 
animal shapes from an apple! Drop 
a hint that you’d like two sets – 
one for the kitchen and one for  
the campsite.
R270 at  yuppiechef.com

 Maxed Walking set 
If your New Year’s resolution is to 
hike and walk your way to fitness, 
you could spend thousands on a 
larney watch, fancy trainers, and 
a hydration pack before you’ve 
even taken a step. Or you could be 
sensible and get this modest set 
that includes a basic pedometer, 
a waist belt with a storage pouch 
and water bottle, plus two 0,5 kg 
wrist or ankle weights to keep 
those muscles working.  
R250 at  mrpsport.com

 ultratec 
silicone  
solar Jar 
The solar jar just got 
a serious makeover. 
Made from waterproof, 
foldable silicone and 
featuring USB and solar 
charging capabilities, 
plus a very respectable 
100-lumen output, 
this colourful fellow is 
just what you need for 
hiking, camping and 
boating. You could store 
stuff in it and use it for 
light when it gets dark.  
R200 at  cape 
unionmart.co.za

 garden Bench  
Bird feeder 
This wooden contraption about 
the size of a bread bin might be 
cute, but it’s certainly no gimmick. 
Fill the base with seeds, suet or 
fruit and enjoy the show from a 
comfy chair. The wire mesh prevents 
opportunistic doves and pigeons 
from hogging the grub – simply 
remove it if you love the dove.  
About R200 at leading nurseries or 
direct from  elainesbirding.co.za 

 the Colouring Book 
by Liebet
This issue comes with a compli-
mentary colouring book by Pretoria 
artist Liebet Jooste. Once you’ve 
coloured your way from cover to 
cover you’ll want more, which is 
where this book comes in. It has 50 
illustrations of all kinds of fantastic 
critters and it’s suitable for all ages. 
R250 (plus R85 for an optional 
24-pencil Faber-Castell colouring 
kit) at  liebet.co.za 
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for tHe Kids 
saY no to video games!

 LK’s Kiddies’  
Braai grid 
If you learnt to braai as a kid in the 
1970s or the 1980s, you probably 
had to contend with a man-sized 
grid. These days, life is much more 
civilised. This little fella has a  
13 x 14 cm grid area and an extra-
long handle to keep small hands 
away from hot coals.  
R50 at leading outdoor retailers;  

 lks.co.za

 Nitecore tube 
rechargeable 
Keychain Light 
It might be no bigger than a 
BIC lighter, but this micro-USB 
rechargeable torch still puts 
out a solid 45-lumen beam. 
Available in black, blue and pink, 
it’s not only a fantastic kids’ light 
but also a potential lifesaver for 
mom and dad.  
R195 at  nitecoresa.co.za

 Capestorm  
dart Junior 
Hydration Pack 
If Junior can run or ride with 
the big boys then he deserves 
to drink with them, too. This 
pint-sized pack features 
a 1,5-litre antimicrobial 
reservoir and has two pockets 
for valuables, a mesh pocket 
divider and a key clip. An 
adjustable sternum strap 
keeps the pack secure even  
if he’s tearing after dad on  
a downhill. 
R600 at  capestorm.co.za

 fujifilm instax  
Mini 8 Camera
In a world gone digital, people 
are craving analogue. Instant, 
Polaroid-style photos are making 
a comeback. This little happy-snap 
camera comes in one of seven 
cute colours and is great for family 
outings. It prints credit-card-sized 
photos that you stick on your 
fridge, use as mementoes or add  
to an album.
R880 (plus R140 for film that prints 
10 photos) at  takealot.com 

 Poseidon 4ft 
Kids’ fishing Combo
The reel on a combo rod-and-
reel set is often awful, but 
this one from reputable SA 
brand Poseidon is cut from 
different cloth. The little rod 
is designed for small fish 
and small people and the 
reel is well made and comes 
preloaded with line. Just  
buy some hooks, sinkers  
and swivels. And some bait. 
R170 at  mrpsport.com

 Cuddlebug rhino 
travel Pillow
This snuggly pillow will keep the 
kids happy and the adults sane on  
a long road trip or a flight. It doubles 
as a soft toy, which is great because 
you’ll have one less thing to lug 
around. Don’t worry if little Lyra 
coats the pillow in padkos crumbs: 
You can clean it with a damp cloth 
or pop it in the wash. 
R225 at  capeunionmart.co.za

 K-Way Kids 
adventurer sleeping Bag 
Mini-me will be more comfortable 
in this cocoon than she would be in 
an adult-sized bag, and it will take 
up less space in the boot. It’s well 
made, but it’s not rated for extreme 
conditions. Use it for summer 
camping and sleepovers, but 
consider something else if your  
next family holiday is a self-
sufficient circumnavigation  
of Iceland. 
R250 at  capeunionmart.co.za

for tHe teCH JuNKie 
outdoor tech doesn’t have to break the bank.

 secur Led Lantern  
& flashlight 
It doesn’t get snazzier than this 
dynamo-powered lantern and torch 
that won’t ever need batteries. 
Unfurl the concertina for lantern 
mode and squash it back down for 
torch mode. To charge, simply turn 
the handle on the base. A minute  
of cranking will give you 11 minutes 
of light on the low setting.You can 
also charge it via USB. 
R400 at  capeunionmart.co.za

 gP Batteries Power 
Bank Bundle 
This excellent offer from  iware 
house.co.za includes a top-notch 
8400 mAh charger with a smaller 
4200 mAh one thrown in for free! 
The big charger will give your iPad a 
much-needed boost and it can fully 
charge your smartphone at the 
same time. The smaller charger will 
charge your smartphone twice. 

Offer valid while stocks last!
R500 at  http://bit.ly/1PsBodJ 

 otterbox defender 
smartphone Case
Is your husband very attached  
to his phone? Does he work on a 
construction site or spend time 
outdoors? Do you have a busy 
toddler or a puppy at home? If  
you answered yes to any of  
the above, buy this case. It’s 
basically a bulletproof vest for 
your smartphone.
From R700 at certain Vodacom  
and iFix stores

 Led Lenser seo7r 
Headlamp
Sometimes it’s worth spending a 
little extra and getting a lot more. 
This headlamp is bright (230 
lumens), rechargeable and it lasts 
for five hours on its highest setting. 
The beam can also be focused 
using a simple twist knob, the 
light is infinitely dimmable and it 
automatically adjusts according to 
the intensity of the ambient light. 
German engineering at its best.
R1 000 at leading outdoor retailers 
like  capeunionmart.co.za;  

 awesometools.co.za

 goPro Hero
This entry-level GoPro can shoot wide-angle HD video and it’s fully 
waterproof. It’s also compatible with all mounts, poles and other GoPro 
accessories. It’s not as versatile as the fancier models and it doesn’t have  
Wi-Fi, but it’s also substantially less damaging to your credit card. 
R2 200 at  takealot.com

 outdoor tech 
Buckshot Pro
This power bank, portable speaker 
and torch combo is the size and 
weight of a can of Red Bull. It comes 
with a handlebar mount for your 
bike and will connect wirelessly to 
your phone or MP3 player. It’s also 
rugged and water-resistant. Do you 
need any more convincing?
R1 200 at  thegadgetshop.co.za;  

 wintecsolutions.co.za

 tracks4africa 
overland Navigator app
Available for iOS and Android, 
this award-winning app features 
accurate road maps for the entire 
African continent. The complete 
map set is downloaded to your 
device so you don’t need to fret 
about dodgy signal in the bundu.  
To buy it as a gift, get a voucher for 
the relevant online store. 
R900 at the App Store and Google 
Play store;  tracks4africa.co.za
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oLd-sCHooL 
CooL
You can’t go Wrong  
With these classics.

 LK’s Long  
Braai tong
These pincers have been 
made the same way for yonks, 
but they’re still the only tongs 
tough enough to shift logs 
and delicate enough to turn 
kebabs. (Not that it’s a good 
idea to use your fire tongs on 
your meat.) This pair is 50 cm 
long; longer and shorter 
versions are also available.
R75 at leading outdoor 
retailers;  lks.co.za

 Leisure Quip stainless 
steel Paraffin Lamp
This stylish stainless steel lamp can 
burn for a maximum of nine hours. 
It can also be used with mosquito-
repelling fuels, just remember to 
empty it completely before you 
drive somewhere with it.
R170 at retailers like Makro, Game 
and Pick n Pay;  011 822 4150

 deluxe Nutcracker
So, you bought a big bag of 
macadamia nuts at a farm stall near 
White River and now you can’t eat 
them. You could pull over and use a 
rock on the side of the road to crack 
a few, or save yourself (and your 
fingernails) the trouble and stash 
this nutcracker in the cubbyhole.
R229 at  yuppiechef.com

 Zartek rechargeable 
Mini Lantern
This no-frills rechargeable lantern 
only has two settings (on and off) 
and delivers 120 lumens – more 
than enough to brighten your 
average kitchen or three-man tent. 
It’s portable, durable and it can 
stand or hang. It can be charged 
from the mains or the cigarette 
lighter socket in your car. A full 
charge will give you five hours  
of light. 
About R275 at  outdoorware 
house.co.za and  capeunionmart.
co.za;  zartek.co.za

 Water Bag
You can’t drive a Land Rover and  
not have a hessian water bag 
swinging from the bull bar. This 
one can hold about four litres  
and features a springbok motif  
for extra cool points. 
About R160 at Canvas & Tent;  

 info@canvasandtent.co.za

 Leatherman signal
This new multi-tool is the first Leatherman designed specifically  
for campers, hikers and fishermen. Besides the standard pliers,  
screwdrivers and knives, it also has survival tools like a fire starter  
and a whistle. The snazzy black-and-yellow colour scheme signals  
(pun intended) that it’s quite unlike any of its predecessors.
About R2 200 at leading outdoor retailers;  awesometools.co.za 

 LK’s #12 enamel 
Bake Pot
You’ll be the talk of the campsite 
scullery when you saunter up with 
this old-fashioned cast-iron Dutch 
oven with an enamel coating. It’s 
great for stews, curries and braai 
breads – and it works just as  
well in your kitchen at home. 
R1 050 at outdoor retailers and 
hardware stores;  lks.co.za

 stanley 8oz adventure 
Hip flask
Whip this out at the end of a long 
day on the Otter Trail and you’ll be 
the most popular oke in camp. It’s 
timeless and tough as nails. With a 
236 ml capacity, it’s big enough for 
everyone to get a wee dram.
R370 at  trappers.co.za and  

 campandclimb.co.za;  
 eigerequipment.co.za

 Meerkat Jerry  
Can Cooler
A soft cool bag in the shape of a 
jerry can might sound cheesy, but 
if it’s made by Meerkat you can 
rest assured it’s a quality product. 
A two-litre Coke bottle can stand 
upright with ease and the bag can 
be carried over your shoulder. 
R350 at  smart-tent.co.za

 360 degrees  
Breeze Hat
Spoil the Indiana Jones in your 
life with this hat. The mesh panels 
provide ventilation, the wide brim 
offers good protection against the 
sun and the drawstring will ensure it 
stays put when the wind picks up. 
R230 at  sportsmanswarehouse.
co.za


